Influencer Marketing Training Kit

Dear Inﬂuencer,
V.I.M. (VIP Inﬂuencer Marketing) is the ﬁrst professional Inﬂuencer Marketing Platform in Greece.
Our mission is to match the best inﬂuencers with the brands under speciﬁc standards so that both
conquer their goals.
To achieve our mission we provide a series of training to our inﬂuencers with the aim to make them top in
the market.
Starting with this Inﬂuencer Marketing Training Kit we have been focusing on providing professional
training to the inﬂuencers with a single goal, their success! We will give you the best knowledge and tools
with a variety of services to choose, based on the goal you want to achieve and the level you are in.
We have created 3 different services plus a bootcamp to serve the inﬂuencers on a 360 scale.
✓ Personal Branding will help you make your name a brand, build and manage your reputation and make
people want to work with you exclusively.
✓ Peak Performance Coaching service for those who want to achieve a speciﬁc goal, book a high paid
contract with speciﬁc brands and create a professional reputation in local and\or international market.
✓ Mentoring on Demand will help you decide the next steps, tackle daily struggles and give you solutions
on daily problems in your job. You will have the chance to receive information from specialists and
professionals.
✓ And ﬁnally, the Inﬂuencer Marketing Bootcamp, the ultimate weapon where we will train you to stand
out, make an impact in your industry, build your reputation, create a network with your tribe and make a
difference as a professional
This training kit created by

in collaboration with

WHY
To turn from freelancer into trusted business entity.
Personal Branding will help you build a structural business
around your name that will give you authority, and make
you stand out from the crowd in your industry. You will be
able to attract brands who will pay you more to have you
instead of others. A brand creates loyal followers and
trust in collaboration with customers (brands).
WHAT YOU LEARN

Personal
Branding
Build Your Tribe - Lead Your Tribe
€ 1500 for 5 sessions
Each session is minimum 3 hours,
no additional fees for extra time
*A group, up to 5, they can split the amount
and they will share all an additional amount for
the meeting room.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Identify your inﬂuencing characteristics
Identify the brand you wanna be
Find your strengths and get them work for you
Learn all the secrets of successful inﬂuencing leaders
Create a content schedule
Learn how to stay focused on your plan
Learn the secrets of building content that people will
kill to read\watch\see (write, photo, video)
✓ Collaborate with your tribe-multiply your followers
✓ Build your own “products” that make you sell others’
products
SOME OF THE BENEFITS
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Get a steady stream of ideal clients
Show people who you are and build loyal followers.
Acquire Greater Credibility
Gratiﬁcation, Recognition and prestige
Attract more and loyal followers
Create your own tribe

WHY
Today everyone claims the title of inﬂuencer but how
many will get it? Competition is huge and only the people
who set a goal and train themselves to reach it are those
who will succeed. Are you the one? Are you ready to set
your mind towards the right direction? Are you ready to
build the leader character that people love to follow? If
yes, people are waiting for you to lead them!
TOGETHER WE DO

€ 1500 / month
7 sessions per month + Personal calls,
Working Material, Personal Mentoring

✓ Learn how to set goals that make your dreams come
true
✓ How to develop skills that help you win
✓ How to achieve goals fast
✓ How to measure success
✓ How to show proof and close deals
✓ How to increase stamina & capacity when others get
tired
✓ Mental training techniques to help you stay on track
✓ Tools that help you build loyal fans
✓ How to create content that makes people love following
you
✓ Making the right decisions
✓ The art of persuasion

* Only for a limited amount of people. Candidates will
need to take a test before being selected.

SOME OF THE BENEFITS

Peak Performance
Coaching
Be Unstoppable & Achieve the Impossible

✓ Build an army of loyal followers
✓ Get the best clients (clients that pay)
✓ Be a recognised name in your industry

WHY
All the time you ﬁnd yourself in front of fork roads. Accept
this or that shoot, close this or the other deal, if I do this will
it take me closer to my goal? if I raise my price will I lose
opportunities?, which tools will give me more followers?
what process I need to follow to increase my credibility? and
a thousand more questions. Now, we know that to have
someone next to you to give you the right answer all the time
exactly when you want it is not easy. And for this reason we
created the Mentoring on Demand program with which you
can always have an expert whispering in your mind.
HOW IT WORKS

Mentoring
on Demand

Before you make important decisions
get advice from the experts

You prepare a set of questions and then you book 3 hours of
mentoring. In the ﬁrst hour you get the answers to those
questions and then you realise that a whole world of
opportunities has opened in front of you.
This is why you need the other two hours. You go home and
prepare for the remaining two-hour session.
The mentoring works on real scenarios from your industry
and not on hypothetical ones. This means that the expert will
give you real answers to get you to immediate action and you
will see results.
SOME OF THE BENEFITS

€ 100 / hour with minimum 3 hours

✓
✓
✓
✓

You will learn mental techniques on how to take decisions
How to setup goals and how to achieve them fast
How to increase followers that increase your reputation
How to build a schedule and stay focused on it

INFLUENCER
MARKETING
BOOTCAMP
€ 900 for 3 days
Total: 21 hours (7 hours per day)
Including: working material
Not included: Venue, food&beverages, projectors, ﬂip charts
No more theories and lessons on how to be an inﬂuencer. We will get to action,
train you on what an inﬂuencer is and how her typical day is. You will be
trained on:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Building a daily schedule and a life changing program
How to make your skills work for you
Dealing with customers like a pro instead of begging for a job
Learning how to create stories that sell instead of selling products
Learning your audience and what they want from you
Pitching, writing and showing who you are in 3 words so that people die to
make business from you
✓ Building your proﬁle like a pro
✓ Staying focused on your ﬁeld, goals and promise
✓ How to build capacity, stamina, capabilities and how to never give up
and much more…
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